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A Word About This Report

The purpose of this regort is to identify the attitudes of parent, administrators, and teachers about
the Reading Recovery program in Maine. It provides samples of comments and quality ratings
as assessed by thegandard annual survey forms. This report supplements the full State of Maine
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As part of program evaluation for Reading Recovery®
in Maine, parents, administrators, 'Reading

Recovery teachers (both trained and in-training), and classroom teachers responded to open-ended
survey questions and rated the program along dimensions of.quality. Surveys were.retumedto Reading
Recovery Teacher Leaders, who summarized the responses in their respective sites and then sent the
summaries and a sample of representative responses to the Center for Early Literacy at the University of
Maine. This report synthesifes and summarizes the responses received across the State. The full State
of Maine Reading Recovery Report and Evaluation 1997-1998 will include a brief sample of what is
contained in this report.

Unique questionnaires were distributed to each
of five groups: administrators, trained Reading
Recovery teachers, Reading Recovery teachers in
training, classroom teachers, and parents.
Response was voluntary. Each form of
questionnaire included questions relevant to its
group of respondents. Table 1 presents the
number of distributed and returned
questionnaires, and response rates, both for
each group as well as for Reading Recovery sites
overall.

Response rates were very high for all five groups
of respondents, ranging from 69.5% for parents
to 94.9% for Reading Recovery teachers in
training. Overall in the state of Maine, 76.3%
of distributed questionnaires were returned.

Table 1. Response Rates.

Questionnaire Returned / Response
Distributed Rate

Parents 1192/1716 69.5%

Administrators 194/240 80.8%

Trained 205/221 92.8%
Teachers

Teachers in 37/39 94.9%
Training

Classroom 505/578 87.4%
Teachers

Overall 2133/2794 76.3%

4
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The attitudes about the Reading Recovery®
program were very positive. An area of concern
is the need for more resources. An overview of
comments appears below and a representative
sample of comments from each group of
respondents appear in the following pages.

"I think it would 'be a great idea to -expand the
program so more children would benefit earlier
in the year." (Parent)

"I understand more how to implement the
program." (Trnined:Reading Recoyery TeaCher)
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"I am cOnceined 'aboUt. haiing 'the :program
'students who -qualify."

(Administrator

aye raised my 'expectations Of.mhat "these
children can do." (Reading Recovery Teacher in

TrginIng)

"There;are concerriSlhatthe children who could
most benefit fram,,the ',Program do not get the
serVices." (Classroom-Teacher)

Parents

Of the 1716 questionnaires distributed, 1192
were returned for a response rate of 70%.
When asked to "Circle number below which best
describes Reading Recovery," where 1

represented, "not a very good program" and 5
represented, "a very good program," the mean

response was 4.8. Out of 1188 who
responded, 1178 parents, or 99%, indicated
that it was a good or very good program.
Responses totals and percentages are presented
in Table 6.

Table 6. Number of responses for each scale value to the question for classroom teachers,
"Circle number below which best describes Reading Recovery."

Likert Scale
Response

1 2
not a very good program

3 4 5
a very good program

Total
responses

Number 1 1 11 200 975 1188

Percentage 0 0 0.1 16.8 82.1 100
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Comments from parents of Reading Recovery
children are filled with praise for the program.

rReading Recovery has made reading more
enjoyable, fun, enthusiastic, with a ,..-pOsitjvely
reinforced,,structu'red'atmOsphere.

rl am ,plepsed with the ,-,Reading4;Recovery
program. I don't think we--:Could' have'.come-this
far without it."

Some teachers indicated that there was a great
deal of response from parents when returning
the questionnaires. Many had personal notes
attached, addressed to the individual teachers.
Their notes praised the program and thanked
the teacher for the support and work with the
children. On the questionnaires themselves,
most of the parents expressed excitement about
their child's love of reading.

rShe readl sf;:ipid5s uP
anytime and starts reading!'

"We read at least 2 books 'every night,
sometimes as many as '51"

boOk

"He can read and understand what he reads. He
has so much expression he's entertaining."

A. number of parents described a dramatic
improvement in their children's self-concept.

"My child' doesn't 'Say' :tkings"
anymore. He really tries very hard."
"I've 'seen ,him go-from, not wanting ;and :not
caring to wanting, askingond doing:" -;
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rHe believes in-himself, and tries to do more by
himself."

rShe :is,,reading more-and more on her own.
She also:has, more confidence. It's 'made her
feekre011Y smart

She'inofaSjntienidated.'It,comes'a loteasier.
The '.Slories 'make sense ,to her-now', ari'd, if it
dOesn't she goes'baCk anCP:re'cidS,it cigain until
she doeS'understand:"

rHe has gone 'from 'saying, I can't sead. to
`reading eVerythinghe cqn 'get his .:hands, on.
Self,esteer*hOs..,,sOeired

Some parents noted an improvement in other
areas of the child's learning besides literacy.

rl think Reading .Recoyeryhas helped my 'Child
deal vVith,,Chqnge, scliool'and- home

e

rHe has ,Skyrocketed jn all F,1s Objects land
enjoys learnin6.60w becausethe underStandsjt:"

Finally, parents advocated continuation and
expansion of the programs services.

rI think it.wOuld be`a greatidea to ekpand:the
program-o,rnore children would' benefit eadier
in the year;

,
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Of the 240 questionnaires distributed, 194 were
returned for a response rate of 81%. When
asked "What impact has implementing the
Reading Recovery-Program had in your school
over the last 5 to 10 years," 137administrators,
or 90% of those who responded, indicated that
it had had a large or very large impact.
Responses totals and percentages are presented
in Table 2. The mean response was 4.3, on a
scale that ranged from 1, "very little impact" to
5, "very large impact."

Comments from administrators indicated strong
support for the program. Many acknowledged
the decrease in Title 1 and Special Education
referrals, as well as retentions, as a result of the
program.

"Reading Recovery'has nearly replaced Title] A
as we have known it. Retention has decreased
si,gnificantly and Special 'Education p acement
has significantly decreased as well. Reading
Recovery has been a successful intervention."

"Puts more emphasis on preventing,problems."

Table 2.
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"The program, has allowed-for more students to
receive services within-a shorter time frame and
thus, in rny,eitimation,,has_ildWeredithe-number

-_,4f4ttidentsriee-d.ii4reddiri-gWP port helpat the
tipper gra es.

"Data is:shOwing that irriost of:the-students who
have discentinued from (Reading.;:Recovery
continuto,recid at or dbove grade level withOut
additional services:"

"Our prOgrany islusf finishing its fifth Year. The
Children Who;,have. been helped with Reading
RecOVery. ficriei<nOt-iiiO41',,t'40,in Title 1 O(Special
Education. Consequently the drograrn appears
tazbe very.successfur

"This program has had'a positive impact. Fewer
referrals,s'no retentions, opcl :Redding Recovery
Students' are maintaining tsuccessftiffe'Vels',-Cif
reading skilli:andstrategies:".

"Since the 'Reading Recovery Program started
four years ago .out.'test results have .steadily
'progressed: Students are:backed by .a good,
"strohg data.

Number of responses for each scale value to the question for administrators, "What
impact has implementing the Reading Recovery Program had in your school over the
last 5 to 10 years?".

Likert Scale 1 2 3 4 5 Total
Response very little impact very large impact responses

Number 1 3 12 75 62 153

Percentage 0.1 2.0 7.8 49.0 40.5 100
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Some administrators acknowledged the benefits
of understanding the individual needs of
Reading Recovery children.

"This program has,helped "to change,the way
educators look at, ak ild reri:With"Pro biertis There :

are less ekusei cina moie attempts tO unla.ck
the key,of understanding:.;;IPlacernents,ore'more
aCcurate."

"There is more interaction arnong educatorS-to
find the best method to enhance performance
and understanding from children having
difficulties."

Many administrators mentioned the impact that
Reading Recovery has had on literacy teaching
and assessment practices in the schools.

"The impact ihthis area has been,drarnatic over
all. Our,instrudional-and-assessrnent programs
have been revised 'dicimatically:]"'

"Techniques are used with other children who
have not been in the Reading RecoVery Program
and-has great effects on their Skills:"

"Reading RecoverY; ;becoming more
understood, respected and responsible for
professional growth."

"The program has had themostprofoOnd affect
on therndiVidual classroom teaChers. The first
and second grade, teachers have :-Teceived
literricy training based oh the Ohio State 'model.'
They are using runnin6 .records and other
screening devices and thereis Wonderful
conversation's about readin "
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"Reading RecoverY haS increased the awareness
of teaching methodology ofreading throughout
OUr schOOl."

"We have Shifted.frOM a K-6emedial program
to,reading failure:preventiori;pt ghode;one with
ELLI'S'OppOrtP

ReadingRecoVery,Prograrri has, continued
to suppOet classroom teaChers,'SPecial Ed. staff
and support staff. Many..havelearned yaluable
teaching:teChniques-froM our Reading Recovery
Program.and, oUr Redding !ecovery teacher."

Administrators also raised some concerns about
the program. The majority of concerns revolved
around not having enough Reading Recovery
staff, the large amount of paperwork involved,
and teacher turn over and/or "burn out".
Others were centered around implementation
issues.

eisiess. am coèrnedthdtif
students are eventually. referred:for Other services
later, =parerits.,,often feel, that it should haie
happened .earlier..:aoncerned . that, other
'servites',7i:e.,.:fitle:1;,haiVe been-cut baCk at the
higher grade ,,levels to provide, ',funding for
Reading:: Reaoyery. Many .:studentS 'are ,not
getting services.

"I am concerned about +laying :the -program
availablefor all:students Who qualify.

"In order to help with time away.fram students;
you should'have your continuing contact classes
infile evening
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Of the 221 questionnaires distributed, 205
were returned for a response rate of 93%.
When asked to rate the statement "I have
become a more effective Reading Recovery
teacher this year' on a scale that ranged from 1,
"strongly disagree" to 5, "strongly agree," the
mean response was 4.2. Out of 190 who
responded, 158 trained teachers, or 83%,
indicated that they agreed. Response totals and
percentages are presented in Table 3.

Comments from trained Reading Recovery
teachers generally included statements affirming
their support of the program. Some commented
on their improvement and professional growth
as teachers and the consequential benefit to the
students. Others noted the progress being made
toward integrating Reading Recovery teaching
with the regular classroom instruction.

"My dbsery'ina:ofichildten has improved This
has Made.me more aware of,ways to provide
Students with opportunities to develop: self-
extending systems earlier in.their'programs:"

1'th:becoming more 'Skilled 'at creating a sense
of community:with classroom teachers.,

Table 3.
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'flUnderstand more'howto:implement thc
prOgram: :,Instead oflust prompting for,
strategids, I am tedahing students how to
'process text; more

Many trained teachers praised the continuing
contact sessions and some requested a need
for more colleague interaction.

"My continuing Contad hai'brought up my
level of thinking arid 'reflecting' in regards to
abServing young learners and 'making better ,

teaching decisions'."

1:feel 'that cOntOct'seisions are beriCfiaial. The',
supaort bf,these seisiOns are really helpful."

. ,

"I think the'auiter visits are "extremely-helpful
beaduse yot.iget,Morehonest, open and
Othriaht feedbatk:"'

There were a few concerns raised by trained
Reading Recovery teachers centered around
having a lack of time to complete the "heavy
paperwork" involved.

Number of responses for each scale value to the question for trained teachers, "I have
become a more effective Reading Recovery teacher this year."

Likert Scale 1 2 3 4 5 Total
Response strongly disagree strongly agree responses

Number 0 4 28 90 68 190

Percentage 0 2.1 14.7 47.4 35.8 100
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Reading Recovery Teachers in Training

Of the 39 questionnaires distributed, 37 were
returned for a response rate of 95%. When
asked to rate the statement "My view of teaching
low progress children how to read has changed
considerably this year" on a scale that ranged
from 1, "strongly disagree" to 5, "strongly
agree," the mean response was 4.5. Out of 37
who responded, 34 teachers in training, or 92%,
indicated that they agreed. Responses totals
and percentages are presented in Table 4.

Comments from Reading Recovery teachers in
training indicated enthusiasm for the program
and excitement about the success of the
teaching techniques.

"I haY-e raised my expectatiOns Of whqt.these
children can do - I've seen, thaf,the:,highly-intense
foCuSing that Readirig ,,Recovery teaching
provides results in success:"

"I have seen children becoMe more -self-
confident in their reading and writing. The
prompting system really'fosters inner control for
the student and teacher."

"I-have:always believed lOw..progress students
could learn to read,b`L'iti:did--not have the'skills
and best JnethocIS is,'cciu 'tel. has"
giyen me,sways2tol,helpmgIhese.,,styalents be,
iucCOSfareaders.

"rhave observecLthat the,:procesS is as different
'fOr eaCk" child as the cildren are different frOrii
'each Other."

Some of the teachers in training offered
suggestions for improvement of the training
program.

woUICIAOy,e learne :smore: about helping
Students, soOner bi.watehing more lessons to Ug ht
behind-the glass:bylraihed feaChere.fhiSmOuld
hi:104zbeeiviDartiiularlji.helpftjlarthri.,..be4inning
orthe year?

"I wiih.there::could'_bi,mpre'c011eaguevisits. I

was in a school ,Where l'Avas :alone, and =I 'felt
isolated."

Table 4. Number of responses for each scale value to the question for teachers in training, "My
view of teaching low progress children how to read has changed considerably this
year."

Likert Scale 1 2 3 4 5 Total
Response strongly disagree strongly agree responses

Number 1 2 12 22 37

Percentage 2.7 5.4 32.4 59.5 100

1 0
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Of the 578 questionnaires distributed, 505 were
returned for a response rate of 88%. When
asked "What impact has Reading Recovery had
on RR students' classroom performance," 429
classroom teachers, or 90% of those who
responded, indicated that it had had a large or
very large impact. Response totals and
percentages are presented in Table 5. The
mean response was 4.5, on a scale that ranged
from 1, "very little impact" to 5, "very large
impact."

Many comments from classroom teachers
reflected their excitement about the progress of
Reading Recovery children from their
classrooms.

'.'Students have more strategies to try when
meeting an unfamiliar word during reading. In
writing they are more willing to try writing new
words!'

"Children are more willing to take risks and
participate in classroom activities."

"The children seem so much more eager to
'participate in class and reading group."

Table 5.
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!',Students we:mOre.attentivOo print and self-
corred. TheY are more willinglo read and write
inde'Fiendently.;:.',They are:ipore ..confident in
taking:nski.,-..;;Jhe siuderiti,:diSiatay.,q- 'More
acisitiVeattitudelaii.iard reading and are more
apt.tO.seled reading as crchoice activity:"

"1-1:think I'm aiming for higher,levels, for all the
'Children!.

A number of classroom teachers expressed
enthusiasm about their own development from
having implemented Reading Recovery strategies
in the classroom.

pay muCh'doser attentidn to strategies, giving
the students More tools for independence. F also

re-do;joarts of the obip,ty'pfion,SurveY:when
literacy group is, :not progressing. This
documentation;hasshelped.us keep our'school-
wide,gnoupings.flexible:'!

"I have learned 'so' MuCh about ,reading
instruction through'''Observing Young Learners"
and the literacy teamsjn pur school. Sharing of
ideas, books and,supportisso helpful to.us all."

Number of responses for each scale value to the question for classroom teachers,
"What impact has Reading Recovery had on RR students' classroom performance?"

Likert Scale 1 2 3 4 5 Total
Response very little impact very large impact responses

Number 3 5 41 1 22 307 478

Percentage 0.6 1 .0 8.6 25.5 64.2 1 00

1 1
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"Many teachers are,-implementing strategies
observed."

"I am much more :'Oonscious about assessing
individual needs and strengths and'building my
instructing and; review ..on-:,that on,going
knowledge.:7:,.

A few classroom teachers commented on the
professional environment that the program has
created in the schools.

"Reading RecOvery.'has-sparked coOperation
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and a commons 'dialogue between K-1-2
teachers."

Some classroom teachers expressed concern
that more children could benefit from the
program.

There are COncernsithat the children who could
mos.t -benefit learn :the ,Rrogram do :not get the
services.

"There ar-,e not, enaUgh,.:children making it
through the prOgrarn."
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